
Residents meeting 2nd December 7.30pm 

 

Welcome by Marc Wheelhouse 

Call for volunteers – we need help with all sorts of things, let us know if you would like to help in 

anyway.  We had more volunteers at the Halloween party so thanks to those. We are struggling to 

sustain resident's meetings and Community building with so few volunteers. 

UPDATES 

Reps from Travel choices regarding cycle schemes and transport. 

Neighbourhood Policing update 

Updates on shops, streetlights, parking 

We will record everybody's comments regarding parking – we have the cabinet member who will 

make the decision in attendance. 

Community Updates: 

Half term events including wild games in the dark, Owen Green the new Stowe church minister 

getting involved in community activities, school etc. 

An additional volunteer, Sean is also helping with community activities whilst on his gap year from 

school. 

Pumpkin party, lots of people came – really great time.  Was held outdoors followed by trick or 

treating. Was asked if Nativity would happen taking place on 20th Dec. 

Mulled wine and mince pies on 20th Dec, 2-4pm 

Brownies xmas sale at the Community Centre, 13th Dec 

xmas carols on 17th Dec 

Bayberry under new management - Hazel and Paul since 27th November.  Training Debbie and Gary 

to get things changed. Hoping to involve the community as much as possible, want comments left 

with ideas etc. 

Regular events include: Monday evenings @ MUGA floodlit football 6.30-7.30 all age groups ran by 

Owen. 

Mondays – Scouts/Beavers Youth Theatre in the school 

Tuesday – Brownies 

Wednesday – pram walks etc 

Thursday – Dance class/swing class 

Friday – Toddlers/Space/Youthie 

Saturday – open to public bookings i.e birthdays 

Sunday – Church 



 

EWCA Facebook page launched, there has always been a newsletter, but not enough volunteers this 

time to get one sorted.  But we do have a web page: The StoweAway – East Wichel Community 

Association. Updates will be provided here. 

See the Light: 

Open session on 11th November, quite a few attended but hoping to hold another couple of 

sessions in the future. 

Taylor Wimpey invited but not in attendance. 

Travel choices: Sent out customer feedback forms, had various events in and around Wichelstowe, 

Waitrose.  Followed up with a in October 19-23rd, deadline was 29th Nov.  43% response from 

survey.  Statistics to follow. 

After work walks were arranged, Sunday stroll events weren't very popular.  Borrow a bike scheme 

still available with Wichelstowe for 6-8 weeks.   Bike maintenance courses.  Smart Card for bus. 6 

multi day riders. 

One more roadshow this coming weekend at Waitrose (5/6th Dec) 

Last event on the 13th Dec for festive walk and bike ride.  1.30 at stoweaway for mince pies and 

coffee. 

Cycling through the area has doubled from 230 to 466 in last 6 months. This statistic was from a 

count of the number of cyclists passing over the cycle path at the bridge over the canal into 

Wroughton. 

 

Police update: 

PC Sophia Best is the new community beat manager - Since 14th April. 

Work alongside Mark Chivers and Joanna Tuming  

Crime Stats:  Tyre slashing was reported as happening by 20-30  on Facebook – there was actually 

only 1 reported incident. 

Please urge people to report any such problems to the police. 

A resident mentioned hearing reports of gangs walking over cars and burglaries, Throwing block 

paving bricks, jumping over cars etc – PC Best stated that there were no such incidents reported to 

the Police.. 

Teenage 'gangs' have been reported in areas all around Swindon, it's not just Wichelstowe. 

Criminal damage should be reported on 999.  Resident says they always ring 101 and someone 

always comes out to help. 

Mopeds have been reported speeding on side walk by resident, but there was no police response. 

Dependent on the number of calls that come in related to a specific incident and the current 

allocation of police – all reports are prioritised at the time that they come in..  

Email reports are welcome as well as calls. Serious incidents should always be reported on 999.  



Burglary to garage early November, helmets stolen but no bicycle theft.  Bicycle theft is a huge 

problem in Swindon at the moment. 

4th Nov antisocial behaviour 

Attempted burglary 8th Nov, no access gained  

Anti Social Behaviour reported 10th Nov 

2 new houses on the building area have been vandalised internally. Police have an idea of who 

culprits are but no evidence. 

1st Dec an incident was reported where someone's guttering had been ripped off. 

Most incidents are related to a single group of youths in Wichelstowe, the police are working closely 

with Swindon Borough Council to issue ASBO letters. Not all the youths causing trouble are from 

Wichelstowe. 

Resident spoke about setting up neighbourhood watch, but some people have been receiving 

threats on Facebook – this was believed to be from a resident boy aged roughly 13. 

Police are aware of all youths in question, they have names and addresses and are working with the 

parents to resolve issues etc  Breach of tenancy if behaviour continues.  

Wichelstowe crime rates are actually lower than the rest of Swindon – similar to that of Broome 

Manor. 

Asking everyone to make sure doors, windows and garages are all locked up. 

Mainly opportunists, please be vigilant.  Organised crimes gangs really research what they want and 

where to get it. 

Resident mentioned people selling paintings at doors.  Nothing been reported to police. 

Police have been  notified about door to door sellers as they have to seek permission first. 

Police will work in plain clothes if deemed necessary. 

Resident mentioned parking at school gates, school refuse to open gates in order to help.  Can police 

advise this is a safety issue.  Police attended last week and told several vehicles to move off yellow 

lines. 

Meeting has been arranged with Headmistress.  It was suggested that the pub could support a park 

and walk scheme at school pick up and drop off times. 

Bus Gates: biggest problem with East Wichel onto Croft road.  Causes traffic to back up all along 

croft road when bus gate is used.  117 cars used the bus gate in one day.  It is not yet camera 

operated.  Camera is up to SBC.  There was a quick informal vote during the meeting where the 

majority decision was to get cameras put in. People still used bus gate even when police were 

present in hi vis jackets.. 

Resident suggested signs be updated so residents know its enforceable.  Police say this is up to SBC. 

£50 fines issued.. Nationwide staff were noted amongst the offenders. 

Email Sophia and the Neighbourhood Policing Team with any problems 



 

Rob Powe, Stuart Hook, and Claire Cornelius were present from SBC. 

Councillors Gary Perkins Claire Ellis, Brian Mattock and Nadine Watts also in attendance. 

Shop to be open by Mid January on Trevello road. This will be the Local Convenience Store.. 

Licensing has been approved. Times to be confirmed.  Private owner. 

Main shopping centre has not been mentioned 

Street lights – down to developer. Long list given to TW.  On site this week with sub contractor.  

Council have been pushing this.  Resident said he saw TW out today. 

Roads still not adopted so council can only push TW to sort. 

Shared responsibility has been suggested. 

SBC asked for completion updates from TW but nothing confirmed as yet.  Roads and pavements still 

dangerous.   

What power do we as a community have when everyone reports issues to TW but they do nothing?  

suggest have list of all problems to go to TW with examples. What will you do?  If TW  have said they 

will do something by a certain time and haven’t this becomes legal. 

Councillors Claire Ellis, Brian Mattock and Nadine Watts agreed to press TW to address the issues 

that remain and will actively look to support the Community in this. Email concerns to them. 

TW sales office have stated that the building will be completed by next June. Could this mean that 

theroads could then all be readied for adoption? 

Multi share car park in the Mews areas – cars exiting at speed over the pavement.  Can speed bumps 

be put in to prevent accidents? These are blind spots!  Claire has noted this issue and will report 

back on it. 

Developers have to gift the roads to the council. 

Wichelstowe is not the only area in Swindon that is having these issues with big developers. 

Road signage is not up to date. This is proving confusing.  

One way system and no entry now in place around the school.  Is this permanent??  SBC think TW 

enforced this.  It has been noted by members of the public that TW and their contractors are not 

even sticking to their own changes in signage..   

Parking Comments 

When will parking restrictions be implemented?  Gary Perkins said he has to sign it off.  He has been 

contacted by lots of people about it.  It must be remembered that emergency vehicles must be able 

toget through safely and easily.  Cllr Perkins has held off on signing as he wants to make sure it is, 

indeed, the right thing to do.  He wants to make the right decision based on what  is legally allowed.  

Cllr Perkins is happy to accept emails from residents with comments as, thiswill help with his 

decision. There won’t be a  decision until after Christmas.  Please email him on: 

ecp@swindon1.fsnet.co.uk   He will read all emails, although, due to volume and other cabinet 

responsibities, no reponse can be promised.  



Once the parking restrictions order is signed off,it must be noted that  fines can be issued to those 

who still park on the road. 

Not everyone felt they were informed by their sales office 

Residents in Sovereign housing, were definitely not told 

Is there a compromise option for parking in general? 

Resident was told that the parking restrictions were definitely going to happen, this is why they 

bought their home. Is there a possibility it won't happen now?   Gary said No, a compromise solution 

could potentially be reached though. 

Resident was told by Barratts about parking restrictions, but newer owners who also bought 

privately may not have been told.   

Rob Powe said they have identified a number of additional spaces, but TW currently own this land so 

there are constraints as to what we can do. 

Should TW have made the roads wider originally?  Gary said no, TW stuck to the plans given at that 

time. 

Is there a permit option?  Not viable, due to visitors etc. 

Nationwide staff park in Wichelstowe, can we get this addressed? 

SBC have close relationship with Nationwide and will forewarn them. 

Some driveways are too narrow?  Why is that, is it legal? 

All garages conditioned to be 3 x 6metres, driveways also have minimum dimensions, if yours falls 

under required dimensions let SBC know – this needs to be taken up with the builder in each 

instance. 

Intermittent bus lane on East Wichel will also come into effect at the same time as the parking 

enforcement. 

Cllr Brian Mattock thanked Gary for his help tonight and for looking into other options before signing 

off on the parking restrictions. 

Regarding commercial vehicles, lots in the area.  Restrictions in covenant about no commercial 

vehicles 

Residents told that no commercial vehicles, caravans on site at all, but there are still lots of 

commercial vehicles in Wichelstowe.   

AOB 

Fibre optic – West and Middle due to get new fibre optic.  Will East Wichel have this option? SBC 

confirmed this will not be offered to East Wichel. 

Can Virgin Media come in? 

There is another provider coming through, but cannot confirm at this time. 

 

 



 

   

 

 

 


